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E ALIVE { A H aus 5 The Rhodes Scholarships.” } Fl i: CRRET T ron 1 a

3 EALTHY gLb AGE Is it possible that the Rhodes I] : H il; ill } i i i i i

do Slow : —_— scholarships may prove a failure for W I ! andHI MOR. : $d 5 i

: e OFTENTHE BESTPA want of applicants? When Mr. ~ ** . FELT :

Fami- 4 a RTOFLIFE Rhodes’ plan was first announced it 1 - PRONOUNCED PROGRESS i

shed. Help for Women Passing Through Was supposed that throngs of studeats D ; H E D A y/ severeLL . , . :

Virginia : Change of Life would compete for the privilege of 8 ? Liberal Pig Iron Tonnage Purchas2 Are Never Without Pe-ru-na mm the ome

e mines . four yomp ai Oxford, with $1500 an- Som With Business Well Distributed 2
dies have Providence has allotted us each at | nually for expenses. - Reports of the The Lineman, : oe = ie SE er ; . ; : .

ie least seventy years in which to fulfill recent examinations indicate smull, The'lnemantis 4 Buss man Quotaticns Are Holding Firm. F C { h | D Se i

jdea that : our mission in life, and it is generally | interest in the matter. Only three In every land, andal! the time; rr . or d arr d {SC4 S. :

r {ho Ge our own fault if we die prematurely. Illinois students presented themsclven

|

© Ile works eachday from pole to pole, R. G. Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review : ‘

ght from 1: : in the examination held in the Fine . And finds a job in everyciimb. of Trade” says: Better weather has = ey 7 Z i

mangled Arts building and, so far as heard T~FortWerth Record. greatly improved trade in many. : MSL was

ath is from, ‘students in other States are Must Fie sections of the country, spring mer- Rar .

> A | not pressing eagerly for the scholar- “Ts that plant Bards?” 5 chandise being distributed freely by > SCHWANDT,

/ | ship prize. The Rhodes students nL rh al jobbers, while retail business and

nd 200 f | ¢ T “Oh, yes. I've had It In my fat all : At t Sanborn

! | from America, Germany and South : Sy va ® merchandise collections... are more an >

nd. with- | Africa have been well received at wintery Lite. : normal. Interior buyers are placing

robably Oxford. American students in par- _— liberal orders in the large cities, and
probably ticular have been popular, so the dis- a The Real Thing. -? preparations for structural work are :

dertakers | position to hold back is not for want Why do you cali your auto she? hurried. Manufacturing lines have ‘at

ities for. |of a cordial reception on the other “Because it is always breaking down mage splendid progress since the open- i

eT hy were | side.—Chicago Chronicle. at critical moments, raising trouble jpg of the year, especially the various 4 ¥

the dis- re most of the time, and keeps we broke.” divisions of the steel industry, and ie

d | FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous- —Life, textile mills are well engaged. i

ered, one | nessafter first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Grea’ rm Shops have ample spring business,
signs of , NerveRestorer,¥2trial bottleand treatise frees . Distinguished. but orders for fall delivery are de- i

resorted r.R. H. Krive, Ltd.. 931 AreSt., Phila., Pa. Americus“Tlat is one of our dis-| layed by the recent advance in prices E

Jousmens English women universally condemn.the tinguished statesmen.” that was necessitated by higher cost :

ne bo American short-skirt habit. Ioreigner—" Aw—yes. And what of preduction——particularly as to the

; i 3 yas he. accused f doinc?’—Jown

|

raw material. In almost every branch
:

>» explos- Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders For Children ue Bae Bro of business there is confidence in ac-

oon. MrsMaryKoehne Successfully used by Mother Gray. nurse in pies tive trade with the appearance of sat-
: in the | the Children’s Home in New York. Cure Not I Ta tled weather. Winter wheat is in good
ance the 4 Sr . Feverishness, Bad Stomach. Teething Dis- of hues Sere ER ST A \

gL Nervous exhaustion invites disease. orders, move and regulate the Bowels and He—*Did you succeed in having your condition, but cotton planting will | :

a This statement is the positive truth. Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. rize cat insured?’ : average much later than last year. Nk

nutilated When everything becomes a burden At alldruggists. 25¢. Sample mailed FREE. I Ne ein ; nye Prices of cocmmoditics are still firm. h 1)

 . Do and you cannotiwalk a few blocks with- Address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. a vir hii ey iAe to ailway earnings for the month or WV
y of the assive Tati “ . > yma charge me nine times the regular rate! ro Briate thes fio were 62 per \
oe on out Tae fatigue, and you break The King of Portugal is so good a marks- _py alt Fips ross 2 February thus far were (.2 per cent. J] &%

A i = - into perspiration easily, and youre man that he has been calied a modern Teil. ere; : bas. smaller than last year, and foreig: Ramarkable Cur:s j
ere stil ace flushes, and you grow excited and = te ren commerce at this port for the last ¥ffected ))
nediately shaky at he loatyDrovoeation, and To Cure a Cold in One Day Does and Is, week made another phenomenal rzc- By Para na

ou cannot bear to be crossed in any- Take L iv ine 1 “ i ake ri { gE 20F- diag i , adi ame ¥ Thies 5 ; . y .

co u A ind ers vv y Ye Jazaiive L3rommo Quinine Labisty, All Tm quite jaken with flie ne £0¥ ord as to imports, exceeding the same Under date of January 10, 1897, Dr.| Atkinson says, after five years’ experience

cen sub- ng, you are in danger; your nerves ruggists refund money if it fails to cure. ness” =z javman’s wife. “She cer ror . a4" 99 hi : : : tit}

nd tha have given out: vou need Yulidine u 3. W. Grove’s signature is on bos. 25c erness,” said Gayman’s wife. “She cer-

|

week last vear by $9,347,234, while

|

Hartman received the foliowing letter: i with Peruna:

ng h at once! To build up Ohi nl > = Some tainly does darn beautif{al” exports were $2,321,406 larger. Pro- “My wife has been a sufferer from a, «J will ever continue to speak a

un a7 ous system and during the period of The Xing of Italy spends much of his “She is, indeed!” exclaimed Gayman, gress is most pronounced in the iron complication of diseasesfor the pag $To{oed word for Peruna. 1 am still

e suff- . : g b time huntin roamil vy Philadelphia I’ross and steel industry A very liberal ty-five years. Her case has bafiled the|ecyred of catarri.’’--John 0. Atkin-

No. 20 change of /life we know of no better g dreamily.— Philadelphia Dress. : CRSITY: of ¥ ¥ kill of some of the most noted physicians. son, Independence, Mo., Box 272

rn. AY diel th Lvdia BE. P : ————————————— tonnage of pig iron has been purchas- / : Yi Y.s was chroniel 0 1 3 3 PRL =”

America medicine than Lydia E. Pinkham’s| ps Winslow'sSoothing S foronild -—— Er .. Pena One of her worst troubles was chronic | ee : !

: r , NMecctable Co a H ; Mrs. w’s Soothing Syrup forehildren er ed, indicating that confidence is in- constipati f several years standing. | Mrs. Alla Schwandt, Sanborn, Minn,
1 amon g | mpound. ere is an {eething,soften the gums, reduces infamma- Chronic, a : ; ; CONSLNABIOn, Of  Sovel ie Be 't writes:
hic con illustration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehne, 371 tion,allayspain, cures wind colic, 25c.abottls Manager of Department Store—'Are creasing, and the business is well dis- Shewas also passing through that most) “Ihave rr inithy
Reon Garfield Avenue, Chicago, Il, writes: IEs A ron oniDe ibuted, While cuotations are firmly critical Dsried in the life of a woman uoIravehremivouined 5 Ze Yueumas

y Jd “wy > U5 : : VT An expert is a person who knows a lot YOU aware, madam, i af you ce > held, but not advanced as yet. Steel change of hie. : . sm and eadaeh jor, lheentyfive

gham. ConiavepisedLydia.Pinkbam'sVegetable oo, ings [eéréiting to no one ese: put in juil for Kieptomania * Thiath DOTrani Gt Seen al| pT TnLaEEeatin
miner : : —— es Sv ee arti aiive § . ni e ase. 1 advised a course runa | 4 2 HRGUSe Z 3 st

miners never disappoints : so when I felt that I was 1d boli Pond 2 Why. no. I've been practicing it capacity than at any recent date, or- horease 301 cb we at once com-|and nothing bothers me now. If z

ies have nearing'the‘change of life T commenced treat- ,. donot believe Piso’s Cure for Consumn- n my husband for years.”—Life le coming forwar i 0 and Mapaam, % completcy | ever fected acet kind
Ay ent ith it 1 Gook in all about six bottles lionhas anequalfor coughs and colds.—-Jomy 0 y i years. Life. ders coming orward continually. menced, and have to say it complete.y | ever am ajjec ed with any kind of

In ihe and it did me a great deal of good. It F-BOYEEL, Trinity Springs. Ind., Feb. 15, 190), Sd 2 Railway companies seek all forms of cured her. : - | sickness, Peri na Soe be the medi.

stopped my dizz Ils, pains in my back ’ rt Waiting For a Fairy Tale. equipment, particularly rolling stock “About the same time I wrote you cine 1 sha IL use. My son qs cur ed

1 i i Some men are cynics because they are un- 3 Sara "Moathor ai) : e i r i about my own case of catarrh, which | of catarrhofihelarynx by Peruna.

and the headaches with which I had suffered 3 . ST re . Little Clara—"Mother. tell me a fairy and steel rails. There is enough of yf o ive vears’ st ~Mrs yeh
for months before taking the Compound. I able to make a living at anything clse. : > this bust ) s ih g 2 had been of twenty-five vears’ standing. |--Mrs. Alla Sthwanut.

feel that if it had not been for thi 2 red SrTE eT tale. 35 ouginoss om sight to, Insure full

§

A; (imes I was almost past go0ing.| When old age comes, catarrhal diseases

market aAFeapmed, China’s Coal Fields. Mrs. Gayboy (glancing at the clock) activity for several months at the lead- j .ommenced to use Peruna accord- | CODE wiso, Systemic caturr is Aimost ni

1 gradsy alive to-day. Itis splendid for women,old or China’s resources of coal and iron —"Wait until your father comes Lome, 28 mills, zag in many Jisipnees ord- ing to your HisIpuetions and ams versal in old people. 1

v in the young, and will surely cure all female disor- are among the largest and most fa- vr. and he will tell us both one” €IS cover deliveries up to the end of tinued ils use ‘or about a year, ant Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President i

the do- ders.’ ; vorably ane, oTEM world Lyla a1 vs tall ug p one the year. Evidence of conservatism it has completely cured me.’==John  ,¢ ‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, i

arly ex- Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., in- extent of the great coal fields has | er i. in the markets for finished steel is O- Atkinson. : | lo, who will be pleased to give you the 3

of low-- vites all sick and ailing women to write been put at 400,000 square miles : —r considered the best indication of con- In a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr.

|

benefit of his medical advice gratis.

being. Berfor advice. Hey great experience twice the area of France, and more Seol¥ "SomSL wo plvoes tinued prosperity. Leather is irregu- : : wry EIT TO,
Houbttal s at their service, free of cost. ents tl Te : dy—“Some p ople are always} jr owng to special sales at slightly ; sg rr ’ am

lending | hen aynHE howling for move, no matter how much jower prices although list quotations -
0 : 0 : : : Voitl bv ink Tou’ : De ra: :

Pennsyl- ] Of the quality of the deposits much they haye. Dou’t yon think you'd be} are not altered. It is believed that 3 3 3

Oh WAY GET SOBKED] 0.ini,shut home si| WL on,20 sansa\f Copvietion Follows Tri
. ’ a x . ee ’ , - fe 5 . 7, , po $¢3

0. 2, 38 guished German geologist, Baron von Greedy—"Don’t know. -L've never| would restore normal conditions.
Well / 2/ / WHEN 1: Richtofen, i Peis. vears ago bad enough.'—Detroit Free fress. Failures this week numbered 252 in

bod un- ’ LOYWER:g that both the anthracite and the bi- the United States against 240 last When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens

1@32¢; IAD 4 ; tuminous varieties were equal to the She Was Greats Year and 29 in Canada, captured with to have in his bin, how do you know what you are :

delaine, YOY: ; 3 Dest Droguess in urgpes It is o% “Say, Dusty, I've just been reading =% 2 year ago. getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk, i
/ aT a >2} pected: that very soon inese coa about Charlotte Corday. She was a rer 3 ; ho handle it (go ) d to +

SS : : i ? ould be told, if the people who handle 1 rocers), care
y 0 will be delivered at Far Eastern ports great little woman, all right.” MARKICTS, ok out ’ beop (g ):

i at prices with which no other coal “Wot did she do?” il : " r a 1B i
: SH BRAN can possibly compete, and that China, Relfotiee that. was Mati» PITTSEURG. + Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of i

ies are Thilo 3Suesof ny {eyqlopmsht, path.”—Chicago Record-Herald. Grain, Flour and Fead housekeepers to use .

v e e exporter of iron. pE,
: Ln - Whoat—No 8 rede. ..c.coneueens 108 109 Li In C | §

congress WILLKEEPYOU BRY Coming home from St. Louis Fair Fas to Denn, C Rye-Nou. : 2 ou . 0 0 ee, £
oe J 5 . % Jorn—No 2 yellow, ear... 34 53 3

the au ; tn M IN THE | 2 Lvon county (Kan) woman occu| She—“That young lady makes a No.2 yellow, shelled ea the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter Fr

EERIE©oeARRESTSTORM! ied an upper berth and it is related

|

great deal of money, but she never has

|

,,MiZed pak... 4 i of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in il

ny ap- CATSLOGUES FREE . that she startled the whole car by any attention from men.” No. 3 white..... 31 35 Purit Stren th Flavor and Uniformity ? re

for re- | BHOWENE FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND HaTs. looking under the bed, from force cf Fle—£1's iprobably her own ifauls, Fiour—Winierpatent... oa an ys gt, ~ E
iy 4 i S.A. . 4 ancy straight winters. 5 Ot Ho

r plate. reoaDNtare Sn habit. : Why doesn’t she let them know that| Hay—No.1 Timothy...... RTs C1300 This popular success of LION COFFEE i

wes ho » PAT Ree On SET she's making, it.'—Detiolt, free Press Clover No. 1 Ne 12.75 1300 can be due only to inherent merit. There D

ars of # SALT RHEUM ON HANDS 5.9 § nner BY HNL is ne strvmger prot of merit than son ’ars CR Rn EE TI Ee pe TTY TRE z rere rown middlings. 95 wu

ople. “From th dle fo the baby chair’ ™ 2 | Le . Fortified. ‘ 2 B50 2100 finded andifereasing poptiiarkey,
tori rom the cradle 10 the c I i 850) 83) MILLE

iiippine iI | Suffered Agony and Had to Wear Bandages *IWhy do you #nsist on starting that 80) 35 If the verdict of ONS OF

military : HAVE YOu A BLRBY? All the Time—Another Cure by Cuticura. enterprise on Friday, the 13th”? Dairy Products. HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince

HK i 80, yeu ought fo have a Another cure by Cuticura is told of by “Well,” answered the morose man, Butter—Elgin creamery. ..........§ #2 34 you of the merits of LION COFFEE,

re will z ¥ g Mrs. Caroline Cable, of Waupoca. Wis., “the chageces are that anything I under- aywll” = 7 2 it costs you but a frifle to buy a

: 2 1 Fey? 1 f “ * . . > . .e ~! ~4

on this ! r= Hi OE Ba i X > ie Si grateful opie My hus- take won't be a success, and I like to] Cheese—Ohio, new... . 13 14 package. It is the easiest way to
9 3 r > . : Noy v 3 5

a : ; ehTraernLfIiny thar Ea i convince yourself, and to make.
reads . Ea § r’=—=Y¥ashing Star, . ERMANENT CHASER
nr agea Hoe,fheSdnii iv Zp gop 8 Hens—per 1b............ ;ma$ is B youapene is only unSn te

tee cou et, but nothing heipe n 1 Chickens—d d 1t 18 2 $ In . 2d packages

orthern used Cone One S on Rtdo True, diyoni fresh, SEL 32 33 sud reaches you as pure and cléan as whenit left our
" . 5 ’ EE . ph 3 .

: Ointment and Pills cured him entirely, Y . . ? Fruits and Vegetables. Theat on every package.

nt agi- and his hands ‘have been as smooth as pos- Apples bbl ..........o.o.L. sili mY aco Savethese Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

us Te- sible ever since. 1 hope this letter will be DCices-TannyMi Der 08. 20 5 SOLD BY GROCERS
00 con- the means of helping other sufferers.” SS barrel... Loan ho EVERYWHERE   
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ns two = ! J -, Toledo, Ohio.
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Ae : Be : Flour—Winte tent. . .% 550 5&3 a Ay , ridee
HE one of them who took the part of \ oarISiorDaten: > 330 a
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Kuroki and was captured by the “Rus-
siccas” wasactually hanged.
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a ; Ba. Saalemined. TLL Sionentraauiititn.ERYreJunewaHood nahosethat |
: Tens __ Did yon ever realize the “perfect happiness Ozis—=Na2 white. cost from 85.00 to R7.00. 2 -¢ is (he price.
3 loass, which comes vipon going out into the brizht Butter—Creamery.......... oe 0 . L. Douglas $3.50 shoes cost more to make, hold their

Kansas sunshine upon a beautiful morning after re- . Eggs-—Pennsylvania irsts........ 5) shape hetter, we nger, and ape of greater value than any

covering froma lo ickness? 5% Teacher—*"Johunie : a bird the ? other $3.30 shoe on the market to-day. W.L. Douglas guar.

thers ng sickness? cher ohunie, name a bird that Bl $ i
Le Ss. ~ (PATENTED) i + Do you nowsuffer from any disease? » : . > -antees their value by stamping lis name and price on the

fament AN IDEAL SCLF=INSTRUCTOR." Do you wisn to be cured? y ase is now extinct. NEW YORK. - bottoms sLeach alive Yousfor3. ake no sunsijitute Wi.

ame : . Are you thin and pale? Are you sul Johnnie—Our canary. The eat ex- by TEAIrahaNaa
British ()URPHOENIX Walking Chair CEpisAevanmieton] Jelismio Our eAnnryy The orb ul tpPnsce: cies eset5 Yaar Pu spd Liberiaartescitit bywhanryILEYor
ORs holds the child securely, pre- Aveyoutorced to cutie pale CERI: ote tinctedhim.”—New York Maii. Wheat—No. & red. yi #9 a1 2d LETTER. THAN OTHER MAKES AT ANY PRICE 3

Yyeuting those painful /{: and Yowale nightreyou subject to Colds, : reeFis 2 » oe Flr thtet thre iorsI have worn WoL. Douglas § 30 show an {7randit ne L py fas “A
5 S on, S ~ IUMA- - : ic Vj0, : 4 os ly a 1. but better tha y shoe that [ ever had, regardlessof price . eh

| SReeawhen TISM, HEADACHE, KIDNEY OR Dodges Stout Girls. Butter —Creamery... . “4 55 tases,CashioniveCapital National Bank. Indiandpons. Ind. SERGE pupe1 |

{ Y, 2earns to wa k, LIVER trouble? . Jack=Sh! Don't let Miss Fatz know Eggs3tate and Pennsylvania... 2% B W. L. Doaglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes b 2 thoy fit Diese 0 Ia
“BE (TER THAN A HURST," DON’T hamiscrable anylonger. . i : She a oys woar W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00 shoes becausathoy fy feid uiing SEER

i rode? ir : YON? Bs Sy  ongor. I'm going skating. She'd be sure to better, hold their shape, and wear longer than other makes. iS ‘50. S pi
+ e C. is provided with a ree ol DON’T let ill health destroy your happi- ! Si LIVE STOCK ’ D 8! E5 ed oes

coral. B® movable, sanitary cloth seat,which  nogS,alyYour life a burden and hasten its waut to go.” ’ : W.L.DOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE. Sh

Tai 8 A s i : * Nell—="N 3 se! I an’ 3 . > ,— W. L. Dougl, ses Corona Coltskin in his $3.50 shoes. Corona a) 5

1:tion- i i supports the weight of the child DON’T waste any more time, enerey and Nell Nonsense! She can’t skate; Union Stock Yard Pittsb - Cl ie onderedtobethe finest patent leather Produ bhHa :

5 i » & and prevents bow-legs and spinal money. DON’T endure that “Hopedeferred she’s too stout. 4 ards, Pittsburg. FAST COLOR EYELETS WILL NOT WEAR BRASSY [abit idi hfe
th the é ! J . vhich fol 17 :as { troubles; it also has a table attach- which maketh the heart sick,” trying to cure Cattle, L. Douglas has the largest shee mail order business in the world. SOITCT

U
Jack—"That's just it. They're the any-one whoa!

 

a Ww.
. yourself with worthless patent nostrums. No trouble to get a fit by mail. 25¢. extra prepays delivery. 1

   

 

   

  

  
   

    

  

  

    
      
  

        
  

 

 

  

       
  

      
     

  

  

 

    

  
  

 

 

 
   

 

  

 

   
 

    

  

   
   
  

 

 i : CX1tra ry. J5i01 i ) : ; LY nis ¢ Y 3 :
TESealyiomua Don think you canmm kind that always want you to feach Par 2) MEA 1400 Ri Tbs further information, write for illustrated Catalogue of Spring Styles. KEEPERSINE

y 9 - ) not sought relief in the right place. ™_ _CRhicrHo re ad? 4 2 oh SRR v

| i teto mont nears enDe, em"Chicago Journal Sata SEROSuToN, MasgacHUsEIYY
“As Indispensable as a cradle.” RT uat OTA Nay OY Woslebutatever ir Butcher, £00 to 1100 Ins. ; 375

lo ) - alr L San fi —
3 . A Common Case. Confinon {0 fair... .... : 27

&r ra Tt is 80 constructed that it pre- it Ww I Noi C t Y a Ton 3 Oxen. common to fat ‘... ~.... 27" 44)
L vents soiledclothes,sickness from i 0s ol d ent Broadway —“Too bad about old Gott-| Common toxood fat bulls and cows Se a
1 drafts SadBoor gers, and is rrgrI vee rocks.” Michcows,eavh.. .._.... _..... . 1600 500)

recommen y phyeicians and 1GIVZ FREE CONSULTATI Manbattan—<Why, what's the matMG ’ ii = «
! endorsedby bothmotherandbaby. TiOH | ter with him”? Prime heavy hogs. 5 2 53)

: Combines pleasure and utility. ARD ADVICE =] Shar : ok 1 Prime medium weights... : 549 -
i x : Je started in tos make cnough Best heavy »orkers and medi 530 53

{ No baby should be without one. ! My life has been devoted t OLeY oti de s 1 3 Ske and 2 oF A a) a
y Call at $ : a le oted to the study of merney to retire ou. and made so much Good pigs and lightyorkers........ 490 505
> at your furniture ealer chronic disease. To overcome the ravages of nr i; : : igs, common togood.... 4°50 47% 3

f and ask to see one. . these terrible complaints, I have givenyears of that Leo's got to work overtime to take kougns 37%. 41, :

{ ; mr—— i research and'to equip my perfectly appointed care of it.’—Life. Stags.... 32> 350 ad

i | MANUFACTURED ONLY BY oi I have expended large sums of ” CANDY

dale- : y ATR 0 Te :
Eas ! PHOENIX CHAIR CO. 1¥ YOU ARE SUFFERING, are in Some Day, Extra................0......fiacoac $650 675 cA

e ; SHEBOYGAN, WIS. pain, distress or .ickness, if you are notsure Maude—“Isn’t that new process of {vod to choice 25600 11640 THARTEIC
of { of the real nature of your complaint, if the : ier . hh nl % Medium. - 550 609 5

Can only be had of your furniture dealer. reinedies you lave taken do not give'the relief photographing through solid substances common to fair asm: snd \ a ;

| EI ERTs SnoNot DESPALH, consult me a wonderful thing? How I do wish I JLambs........oinn 55) 87 - i \ . ®
EL SERRE tively and surely re 1 ; 3 . . 2

methods discovered by Broa rsny could get a photograph of Algy's v Calves. de re La so &« i

t ygels. gfe ge ain.” PBL estrn. LC. itl als 5% 8755 ER TERE a, 2C JASN
tt Write your name and address plainly on the brain, Ven. hda 3 5 eety RIF ETT Lr Fo
re y 3s y or Re 5 7 . .,g00d to choice Bu) 3) Foro rE , 3 LEE =
of dotted lines in the Free Medical Advice Cou- Why, do you think there's anything Veal, common heavy.............. 30) 37 | plese———i LIfas En SS aean

B bit. SLr,end Sei if to me at once. the matter with his brain?” clad § GUARANTEED CURE for ali. bowel troubles, appendicitis, biliousness, bad breath, bad

1 teriologist, P. O. B ) manne F=pert ang bac No. but LI w: to be sure he has remem § blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul mouth. headache, indigestion, pimples.
} ogist, P. O. Box 2832, Boston, Mass. : 0, but want to be sure 1e has one pains after eating, liver trouble, sallowskin and dizziness. When your bowels don’t move

| P = before I marry him.”—Chicago News. . >: 3 15.01 ee § regularly you are sick. Constipation kills more people than all other diseases together. ‘It §

National Qats = & Two victims in a single day have 4slimenis and long Jars of suffering. No matter what ails you, start toking
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